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Keslie Allen

"I hold myself to a higher

standard now that I have

seen what I am capable of

doing and the impact I can

have on my community."



Gabe Amick

"Before Junior Leadership,

I did not have a full grasp

of the idea of living life with

a servant's heart."



Sofia Bahena

"While helping anyone,

having a good work ethic is

extremely important."



Abby Boyd

"This program has shaped

me and helped me become  

more responsible and a

better leader."



"Junior leadership taught

me how to meet new

people in everyday life, it

has taught me how to be

there for everyone I can,

and it taught me new ways

to help my community."

Conner Byars



Hailey Cantrell

"Being a part of this

program has truly opened

my eyes and helped shape

me into the new person

that I am becoming."



Nora Castillo

"Being a part of the junior

leadership program helped

me step out of my comfort

zone."



"Junior Leadership has readied

me for my future more than

any other club or association I

have been in, and I am so

grateful to have had the

opportunity to work with such

amazing people."

Faith Cook



"If your goal is to receive credit,

then you are not helping

people for the right reasons,

and you should check your

motives before continuing your

work."

Madeline Cooper



Katie Cummings

"Junior leadership has taught

me to work around things and

be flexible and communicate

with others in the community."



Gracie Davis
"While trying to gain hours,

anytime someone would ask for

a favor it really felt like they

were doing me a favor by

giving me hours."



"The Junior Leadership

Program has given me many

experiences and opportunities

that I would not have otherwise

had and I am thankful to have

been a part of it."

Kiah Derrick



Dulce Donagustin

"Junior Leadership has taught

me to set a good example for

others, especially younger

people."



Maria Estrada

"Junior Leadership has been a

big instrument of change in my

life.  It has made me a better

person, a leader, all in one and

it has transformed me."



"New friends, knowledge about

the workforce, and the

willingness to help are things in

life that are priceless.  This

program has gifted me with

things that I know will last a

lifetime."

Addy Fikes



"Since joining this program, I

have experienced that nothing

is simply given to you in life, but

rather, you must work to your

full potential in order to

accomplish your life goals."

Eli Gipson



"Although, some of the

experiences I have

encountered have tested me

and my dedication, I have

grown to realize it will take a

strong leader to be successful."

Emily Gipson



Maddy Green

"This year has been full of

lessons, and I am taking these

lessons to heart and allowing

them to change me for the

better."



"I heard how much work went

into Junior Leadership and

honestly, I thought working for

free was mad.  Quickly I learned

that I wasn't doing it for the

money.  I was doing it for the

experience."

Tal Hamilton



"The Franklin County Junior

Leadership Program is a great

service to the community, and

the person participating.  I am

proud to have been a part of it,

and I hope to continue to put

the ideas of community and

volunteerism into the rest of

my life."

Reed Hill



"The friendships I have made,

the responsibilities I have

accepted, the many hours of

work I have given back to our

community was a true

blessing."

Anna-Kate Kennedy



"The Junior Leadership program

changed me by showing me how

to be grateful for what we have,

especially when life feels like it

couldn't get worse.  A lot of things

have changed since last spring, but

Junior Leadership has been the

constant."

Avery Klose



"By doing good for others and the

society, a natural sense of

accomplishment is created. 

 Volunteering has taught me to

consider others and to be

compassionate."

Luis Lucas



Camille Lynn

"I would have never been able to

reach outside my comfort zone

and into the community without

Junior Leadership."



"Junior Leadership was a

wonderful experience.  It really

challenged me to express myself

and find out more about my

community."

Callie Mayberry



"Through the Junior Leadership

program, I have learned to think

outside of myself and to invest my

time and stamina in the people and

places around me, in order to

better serve those who need help

the most."

Grace McDermitt



"Junior leadership has greatly

influenced me into the person I am

today, it taught me how to work

better with others, be a better

problem solver, and taught me to

be more responsible."

Whitten McGee



Nicholas McSpadden

"I've discovered a fulfilling

usefulness when I'm able to assist

someone else."



"Through Junior Leadership I've

learned so much, like how to be

more responsible and to have

pride in what I do, even if it is

stuffing eggs that may not get

hunted."

Nate Medley



"Junior Leadership has taught me

important life skills and lessons. 

 Due to this, I have found many

useful skills to apply to my everday

life.  These skills include the basics

of leadership, patience, problem

solving, and communication."

Avary Miller



"While serving my community and

aiding my peers throughout this

program, I have come to realize that

it is what one does when others are

not around and the consistency of

upholding a good example of one's

morals whether there be people

present or not, that truly shapes and

defines the role of leadership."

Hannah Mills



"Through the program I got the

opportunity to work for service

hours throughout the county.  I have

been able to help others and do the

work not all are willing to do.  By

doing so, I am contributing to making

the community a better place."

Arely Mojica



"It is extremely important in a

workplace and in sports that

leadership is there in order to

sustain a healthy relationship and a

good sense of teamwork.  Junior

leadership has taught me how to be

the leader that my sports teams

need."

Canyon Pace



"After working events and

volunteering for Junior Leadership, I

have increased my confidence in

public speaking.  This year has been

crazy but it brought with it new

beginnings and change that some of

us needed."

Alyssa Parker



"The Junior Leadership Program

was something that I always knew I

wanted to do.  Not only was I able to

enjoy being part of such a well

known organization but I was also

able to enjoy helping my community."

Karen Hernandez Perez



"Junior Leadership has helped me in

many ways.  It helped me get out of

my comfort zone, learn about the

county I live in, and make friends

throughout the program."

Abbie Petree



"Before junior leadership I never

understood the impact I can have in

my community.  I learned to put

others over myself even when it is

not necessarily what I wanted to do."

Jayna Poss



"The program changed my

perspective on how I can make a

difference in my own community and

how I can fit into the world.  Learning

to communicate with others, how to

work well with others, and how I can

help in my own community are just a

few of the big life lessons that I

gained from this program."

Kaitlyn Reed



"The majority of the planned events

were cancelled and we were not able

to serve.  Junior Leadership taught

me how to be grateful for the

opportunities that we do have! So

take the opportunities you are

presented with while you still can!"

Kinzie Robbins



"I have never viewed myself as a

leader until completing this

program.  I am so thankful for the

opportunity to serve Franklin County

which I believe has made me a better

person."

Leah Rushing



"I have learned that when work is

handed to me, to do my very best

and always go above and beyond. 

 My work ethic, values of work, and

my future career have all changed

for the better because of the

program."

Anna Skidmore



"This program showed me how much

people in our community need help. 

 By doing volunteer work and getting

service hours, I was shown that

people in our community love when 

 young people offer to help."

Caroline Sparks



Catarina Sum

"Junior Leadership is a great source

where young people can learn more

about themselves and their skills."



"The hardest thing I have had to do,

believe it or not, is keep up with my

red folder.  From responsibilites, to

work ethic, to friendships, I could not

say one negative word about my

time spent in Junior Leadership."

Tori Tiffin



"My participation in the program

has had an extremely positive effect

on my relationship with my peers as

well as my motivation to portray

good leadership qualities to those

around me."

Kade Touchstone



Brodie Vandiver

"Responsibility and organization

are going to be a must in my

future and this program helped

bring it out of me."



Bella West

"I feel like the biggest way Junior

Leadership impacted my life was

pushing me out of my comfort

zone and making me talk to

people I did not know."


